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Abstract 1

2

Northern Italy has often been characterised as an isolated and marginal area during the Roman period,
a region constricted by mountain ranges and its distance from major shipping lanes. Historians have
frequently cited these obstacles, alongside the lack of a major seaport on the Po, as a barrier to the region’s
economic development and connectivity to the rest of the Roman world. However, how isolated was
the interior of Northern Italy in reality? To answer these questions, this paper analyses the results of a
route network model of Northern Italy’s transport network during the Roman period. Containing over 136
nodes, it enables a significantly more detailed analysis of the region’s transport network than previous
modelling. The model explores which were the most cost-effective routes for imports arriving from the
Adriatic and Ligurian coasts, alongside which ports were the most accessible from sites in the upper and
middle valley. The paper’s results confirm the importance of the Po-Veneto water network in facilitating the
cost-efficient movement of goods from the Adriatic coast to areas hundreds of kilometres inland and vice
versa, suggesting that prior assumptions of its isolation have been over-estimated.
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Introduction 17

Over the past three decades, network analyses have been increasingly used by the archaeological com- 18

munity to map past exchanges, interactions, and identities (Collar et al. (2015); Knappett (2013); Mills (2017)). 19

The ability of network analysis to handle and visualise large, complex datasets, alongside its compatibility 20

with more established tools such as GIS, has helped drive its adoption amongst researchers, especially in the 21

study of ancient transport systems (Brughmans (2010); Brughmans (2013); Knappett (2013)). As transport in- 22

frastructure exists within spatial networks in real space, it readily lends itself towards reproduction in network 23

graphs, where each edge represents a section of the route (such as a road, river, or sea-lane) and each node 24

a junction between them. Network modelling has been applied extensively to the study of Roman transport 25

at a variety of levels, ranging from the entirety of the Roman Empire, in the case of the Stamford ORBIS model 26

(Meeks (2015); Scheidel (2014)), to that of a single city (Livarda and Orengo, 2015). Modelling has been used 27

to identify the configuration of transport networks, highlighting important routes and junctions within the 28

network alongside mapping areas of high and low connectivity. Theoretically, the lower the cost in time and 29

money to reach one place from another, the greater the level of that region’s connectivity, and the greater the 30

scope for goods and people to access it from further afield (Brughmans (2013); Cioffi (2016), Horden and Pur- 31

cell (2000)). Archaeological and geomorphological investigation has helped to reconstruct the landscape and 32

physical routes of the ancient transport networks used in these models, while extant literary and epigraphic 33

evidence, in particular Diocletian’s Edict on Maximum Prices, has been used to give estimates of the time and 34

cost of different transport modes (De Soto, 2019). 35

36

Although network modelling is increasingly applied to ancient transport networks, its coverage across the 37

Roman world remains somewhat uneven. While ORBIS covered the extent of the Roman Empire, it did so at 38

low resolution, with detail sacrificed tomaintain the legibility of such a large-scale model. More detailed trans- 39

port models exist at provincial or sub-provincial level, although their coverage of the Roman world remains 40

patchy. In particular, the Italian peninsula, despite the extent and evolution of its Roman transport network 41

being well-documented, has seen limited model application, with only a handful of published studies apply- 42

ing it to the region (Carreras and Soto (2013); Flückiger et al. (2022); Scheidel (2014)). Several shortcomings of 43

prior modelling are especially apparent in the north of the country. Here, previous studies have often been 44

conducted at low resolution, with significant pieces of infrastructure, including many of the region’s minor 45

roads and a major para-littoral canal between Ravenna and Aquileia, missing from network graphs. Natural 46

waterways are also underrepresented, with the Po frequently assumed to be the only navigable river in the 47

region and, even then, only navigable as far as Piacenza. The results of prior modelling have been used to 48

highlight the isolation of Northern Italy (and the Po valley in particular) from the rest of the Italian peninsula 49

and Rome, something that has also been commented on by historians such as Harris (2011), Patterson (2006), 50

and Scheidel (2014). Yet how poorly connected was the interior of Northern Italy in reality? An analysis of the 51

available archaeological evidence suggests that Northern Italy’s transport network was extensive and com- 52

plex. Located far inland, the western reaches of the Po valley were hundreds of kilometres from the nearest 53

seaport yet consumed goods from across the Roman world. A robust and extensive transport network was 54

necessary to convey these imported goods from the coast inland and transport local exports in the opposite 55

direction. Creating a dedicated network model provides a way to test assumptions of marginality and connec- 56

tivity by mapping the cost of reaching inland areas from the coast. 57

58

This paper analyses the results of a route network model of Northern Italy’s transport network during the 59

Roman period. Containing over 136 nodes, the model enables a significantly more detailed analysis of the 60

region’s transport network than previous studies. The model answers several questions about the transport 61

network of Northern Italy, exploring which were the most cost-effective routes for imports arriving from the 62

Adriatic and Ligurian coasts, alongside which ports were the most accessible from sites furthest inland. The 63
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results of the analysis confirm the importance of the Po-Veneto water network in facilitating the cost-efficient 64

movement of goods from the Adriatic coast to areas hundreds of kilometres inland and vice versa, suggesting 65

that prior assumptions of its isolation have been over-estimated. 66

Material and methods 67

The network analysis is based on the methodology developed by De Soto (2019), with additions in the 68

form of transhipment, slope, and canal costs. The network presented here encompasses the peak extent of 69

the transport network within Northern Italy during the second century AD and tracks a hypothetical cargo of 70

1000 kg. The hypothetical cargo begins its journey on land. The model assumes that transport was taking 71

place during optimum weather and hydrological conditions on the region’s rivers. It also assumes that trans- 72

port travelled at a constant speed, and applies the maximum cost given by the Price Edict to transport. ArcGIS 73

was chosen as the software to analyse the network, using the program’s Network Analyst suite of tools. The 74

network model itself is comprised of a series of four vector datasets, containing the roads, navigable rivers, 75

canals, and sea-lanes within the study area which provide the nodes and edges for the network analysis (Page, 76

2023b). 77

78

For the road network, a relatively completemap of the region’s major roads can be constructed from the ar- 79

chaeological record. The road vector datasetwas originally imported from theAncientWorldMapping Centre’s 80

(AWMC) shapefile resource page (http://awmc.unc.edu/wordpress/map-files/ Accessed 13/03/23). Although 81

the AWMCvector data offered auseful starting point, it needed significant alterations to beusable in themodel. 82

While the main pathways of the roads were broadly accurate, they did not take into account the topography 83

of the region (some roads are mapped as traversing near-vertical surfaces in the Alps). As a result, most of 84

the AWMC vectors were redrawn in their entirety. This involved tracing the pathway of roads over a digital 85

elevation model (DEM) using satellite imagery, alongside georeferencing high resolution survey maps in GIS. 86

The Copernicus EEA-10 DEM was the used to provide elevation data (https://doi.org/10.5270/ESA-c5d3d65). 87

This resulted in far more accurate road vectors that followed realistic paths through the region’s topography 88

andmatched the surviving archaeological evidence. This was especially true in the Alpine and Apennine areas 89

of the model, where road gradient did not exceed 13 percent after the redrawing of the vectors. Due to the 90

sharp changes in elevation over short distances and circuitous nature of routes through the mountains, it 91

is possible some minor errors in the path and gradient of the trans-Alpine road network remain. However, 92

given the scale of the model, they are unlikely to significantly impact on its results. The AWMC dataset was 93

then supplemented by other road data taken from regional publications, which were manually added to the 94

shapefile (Marini Calvini (1992); Calzolari (1992); Labate (2019); Ortalli (1992)). 95

96

The river networkwas created from the data for navigable rivers during the Roman period (see Page (2022a) 97

Chapter 3, for a discussion of the evidence). The paths of the Po, Adige, and other rivers during the Roman 98

period were taken from the AWMC river vector shapefile and corroborated with more recent geomorpho- 99

logical research (Bosio (1979); Calzolari (2007); Uggeri (2016)). These geomorphological investigations have 100

mainly used a combination of aerial photography and LiDAR data to highlight traces of paleochannels in the 101

landscape. In some cases, this was coupled with coring surveys to check the validity of the aerial photography 102

and LiDAR, as well as providing material for dating the paleochannels. In some cases, historical data from 103

the Roman and post-Roman period has been used to establish the connections between rivers, such as Early 104

Medieval accounts of the Reno being a tributary of the Po (Racine, 2000). Additional rivers not included in 105

the AWMC vector file, such as the Fiume Stella, were manually added to the shapefile. There is inevitably a 106

degree of assumption on the course of these smaller, less intensively studied rivers during the Roman period, 107

although their broad route is accurate. Only rivers known to have been navigable were included, although it 108

is likely there were significantly more navigable waterways within the region. 109
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Transport Type Cost (kg wheat/T/km)

Maritime 0.093
Fluvial (downstream) 0.33
Fluvial (upstream) 0.66
Canal 0.66
Overland 4.92
Transhipment 10.00

Table 1. The values for the cost of transport used within the network model. Cost is expressed as kilograms
of wheat, per tonne, per kilometre.

110

The canal network vectors were manually created. Given the limited archaeological evidence for the para- 111

littoral canals (canals running parallel to the coast) of the Fossae Augusta, Claudia, and Flavia, a degree of 112

guesswork was necessary in constructing the vectors. Reconstructions of the path of the canals were taken 113

from several sources and comparedwith the ancient topography (Manzelli (2000); GraziaMaioli (2018); Rousse 114

(2013); Uggeri (1978)). From this, a possible route for the canals was created between Ravenna and Aquileia. 115

Canal vectors were also placed in areas where ports (such as those at Milan, Tortona, and Vercelli) were con- 116

nected to the river network by manmade channels (Page, 2022b). Finally, canal vectors were also used to 117

model travel across the glacial pre-Alpine lakes of the region, as craft using these lakes would have incurred 118

similar challenges and costs. 119

120

The maritime network vectors included in the model represent movement along the Adriatic and Ligurian 121

coasts. A para-littoral route was selected, with connections to the region’s major ports. Although fluvio- 122

maritime vessels, such as the Comacchio and Parco Teodorico wrecks, had the ability tomove interchangeably 123

on inland and coastal waters, allowing near-seamless movement between maritime, para-littoral canal, and 124

fluvial contexts, it was decided to keep a firm separation between fluvial/canal and maritime transport (Bel- 125

trame (2002); Willis and Capulli (2018)). This separation removed the possibility of the networkmodelling river 126

vessels that did not possess seaworthy attributes (such as flat-bottomed barges) as being able to usemaritime 127

routes. 128

129

The locations where the vector polylines join form themajor nodes of the network, representing prominent 130

sites within the region. At nodes where separate transport types intersected, network junctions were created 131

which allowed transfer between them. These network junctions fell into the categories of Maritime to Land, 132

Maritime to River, Maritime to Canal, River to Land, River to Canal, and Canal to Land. 133

134

With the network nodes and edges generated, it was then necessary to apply weights to them in the form 135

of cost. The figures for transport cost in the ancient world have their basis in Diocletian’s Price Edict of AD 136

301. The Price Edict text gives the maximum price of transport across 51 maritime routes, with costs ranging 137

between 4 and 26 denarii for the transport of a single kastrensis modius (approximately 12.9 litres of wheat). 138

For fluvial transport, the Edict gives a price of 1 denarius per kastrensis modius per 20 Roman miles of down- 139

stream travel and 2 denarii per kastrensis modius per 20 Roman miles of upstream travel (Edict of Maximum 140

Prices, XXXVA.31-33). For terrestrial transport, the Edict gives the maximum prices of 2 denarii per Romanmile 141

for a passenger in a carriage, 4 denarii for a fully laden donkey per Roman mile, 8 denarii for a camel carrying 142

600 Roman pounds per Roman mile, and 20 denarii for a wagon carrying 1,200 Roman pounds per Roman 143

mile (Edict of Maximum Prices, XVII.1-5). The figures presented in the Price Edict have allowed the extrapolation 144

of different ratios of cost between overland, upstream, downstream, and maritime transport, and from them, 145

a base cost per mile/kilometre (see below). However, the Edict is a problematic piece of evidence, and it has 146
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been extensively critiqued as a source of pricing in the Roman era (Corcoran and DeLaine (1994); Duncan- 147

Jones (1982)). It survives in a fragmentary state, and only records maximum prices relevant to the early fourth 148

century AD. There was probably significant variation in costs below this total, and pricesmay have been higher 149

or lower in the preceding and following periods. Furthermore, the decree seems to have been principally en- 150

acted in the eastern half of the empire, giving the potential for regional price variation. These concerns aside, 151

Russell has shown that the ratios extrapolated from transport costs given by the Price Edict are not dissimilar 152

to cost ratios between land, river, and sea transportation from other periods (Russell (2013), 96). 153

154

The figures used to weight the model are listed in Table 1. These values, based on Diocletian’s Price Edict, 155

are taken from De Soto (2019), with the addition of the cost estimates for canal transport and transhipment 156

taken from Page (2022a). Prices are expressed in their wheat equivalents, rather than denarii as the value of 157

wheat is thought to have remained relatively stable throughout the Roman period, (with demand and con- 158

sumption remaining constant). Expressing transport costs as a unit of wheat allows them to be used for 159

transport in earlier periods when the denarius had greater value (Corbier (1985); DeLaine (1992)). Within each 160

layer, the length of each polyline in the shapefile was generated in kilometres. This figure was then multi- 161

plied by the transport cost to generate figures for the total cost to traverse each network edge. For roads, 162

a cost penalty based on the average gradient across each polyline was added to generate new cost values. 163

The methodology applied here was developed by Bell et al., and uses the equation tan(slope)/tan(1°) to gen- 164

erate an adjusted cost (Bell et al., 2002). For rivers, downstream and upstream travel were distinguished via 165

tf (to-from) and ft (from-to) values respectively, allowing the assignment of separate values depending on the 166

direction of travel. These figures were stored in the attribute table of each layer’s shapefile. For network junc- 167

tions, a transhipment cost was applied to all movement between water, maritime, and canals, and land. The 168

only exception was movement between water and canals, which was likely seamless and utilised the same 169

vessels. Consequently, no transhipment cost was assigned to water to canal junctions. 170

171

Amulti-modal networkmodel was created using ArcCatalog, with the steps taken outlined in detail in (Page, 172

2023b). Four layers of connectivity were created (sea-lanes, navigable rivers, roads, and canals), with network 173

junctions enabling transfer between them at selected points. Nodes for input sites, representing the points 174

that goods entered the region, were selected. These were Altinum, Aquileia, Ariminum, and Ravenna on the 175

Adriatic coast, and Genoa, Luna, Porto Maurizio, and Savona on the Ligurian coast. In addition, the inland site 176

of Turin, in the west of the Po valley, was selected to compare how goods might move out of the region. From 177

these, access surfaces were mapped for cost using the program’s Service Area Function, creating a series of 178

vector polygons that mapped all accessible areas within a specified impedance from a set starting point or 179

points. For cost, bands of 100 kg wheat were mapped, covering the entirety of the study area. 180

181

Results 182

The results of the analysis are outlined in the following section. Figure 1maps the incremental cost of trans- 183

port for a hypothetical 1000 kg cargo from the four Adriatic ports. Themodel suggests themaximum transport 184

cost from the Adriatic ports to reach another part of the study area was 1800 kg wheat, 80% more than the 185

value of the 1000 kg cargo. Themodel suggests that the entirety of the Adriatic coast could be reached for less 186

than 100 kgwheat, a reflection of the low-cost ofmaritime and para-littoral canal transport. The importance of 187

the para-littoral canals is shown where they are absent between Ravenna and Ariminum, with transport costs 188

increasing to 200 kg wheat. The para-littoral canal system between Aquileia, Altinum, and Ravenna allowed 189

goods originating from these ports to seamlessly access the Po-Veneto fluvial network, a transition further 190

streamlined by the absence of transhipment costs between canal and fluvial transport. Inland sites along the 191

Adriatic coast were accessible for under 100 kg wheat, while cities in the middle Po valley, such as Cremona, 192
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Legend

Figure 1. The incremental cost of transport from the Adriatic ports of Altinum, Ariminum, Aquileia, and
Ravenna.

could be reached for a cost of under 200 kg wheat. Cost continued to accumulate as transport progressed 193

upstream. Cities at the upper limits of the river network, such as Turin, cost 400 kg wheat to reach via fluvial 194

routes, double the cost of transport to sites in the middle river. This formed the maximum transport cost for 195

sites situated on a river, lake, or canal, a cost equivalent to 40% of the total value of the hypothetical 1000 196

kg cargo. The high density of the Po-Veneto river network helped ensure that urban centres located on the 197

valley floor that were not on navigable waterways could be accessed for under a cost of 500 kg wheat. In 198

the Southern Alps, the glacial lakes of Garda, Como, and Maggiore were connected to the river network. This 199

allowed lower-cost movement into mountainous areas, which otherwise would have been significantly more 200

expensive to access. 201

202

Transport costs sharply increased in areas where a navigable river was absent, particularly in the Alps and 203

Apennines. 100 kg wheat could pay for 151.51 km of upstream fluvial transport, as opposed to 20.32 km of 204

overland transport over level ground. This distance would further decrease if there was a gradient. The im- 205

pact of overland transport on cost is clearly seen in the upper Po valley, where the price of transporting 1000 206

kg of cargo from the Adriatic coast to Aosta (800 kg wheat) doubled from 400 kg wheat over a distance of 68 207

km overland after it left the river network. This cost then doubled again to 1600 kg wheat in order to reach 208

sites on the other side of the Gran San Bernado Pass in the Rhône valley. The cost of this transport exceeded 209

the value of the 1000 kg cargo by 60%. The high prices shown here are representative of the greater cost of 210

overland transport and especially the challenge presented by gradient in mountainous areas. 211

212

Figure 2 maps the incremental cost of transport for a hypothetical 1000 kg cargo from the four Ligurian 213

ports. The model suggests the maximum transport cost from the Ligurian ports to reach another part of the 214

study area was 2000 kg wheat, double the value of the 1000 kg cargo and 200 kg wheat more than the max- 215

imum transport cost from the Adriatic ports. Transport costs from the Ligurian coast are far more uneven 216

than those from the Adriatic, with costs rapidly increasing as overland routes moved away from ports. It cost 217
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Figure 2. The incremental cost of transport from the Ligurian ports of Genoa, Luna, Porto Maurizio, and
Savona.

seven times as much to transport goods overland between Luna and Genoa as it did by sea, a result of the 218

steep and difficult roads that follow Liguria’s rugged coastline. 219

220

The Apennines presented a significant cost barrier for overland travel, with prices varying between 400 and 221

700 kg wheat to traverse them. Beyond the mountains, the Monferrato, Langhe and Colline del Po hills forced 222

more circuitous routes to be taken to urban centres in the south-west of the region, adding additional cost. At 223

a minimum, these urban centres could be reached at a cost of 500-600 kg wheat, a cost of over half the value 224

of the goods being transported. Of the Ligurian ports, Genoa and Savona seem to have been best placed from 225

a cost perspective to access the Po valley, lying on or close to roads that crossed the Apennines which soon 226

intersected with a navigable rivers. Although Luna also sat upon a trans-Apennine road, the model suggested 227

it was 300 kg wheat cheaper to transfer goods via boat to Genoa, cross the Apennines using the via Postumia, 228

and send goods into the lower Po valley along the river network, rather than use the trans-Apennine road to 229

the eastern Po valley. 230

231

At the point that cargo reached an urban centre with a navigable river, the waterways become the primary 232

vector of travel. The lower cost of downstream transport would have allowed goodsmoving from the Ligurian 233

coast to reach ports on the Adriatic for under 700 kg wheat, up to a 200 kg wheat reduction on the cost of 234

the same journey from an Adriatic direction. Moving off the valley floor and into the Alpine valleys and passes 235

incurred a similar penalty to that seen in transport from the Adriatic coast. Aosta could just be reached for 236

1000 kg wheat, equivalent to the value of the goods transported. 237

238

Finally, Figure 3 maps the incremental cost of transport for a hypothetical 1000 kg cargo from Turin, an 239

inland site at the supposed navigable limit of the Po. The model suggests that the maximum transport costs 240

from Turin to another part of the study area was 1600 kg wheat. The map of costs from Turin clearly demon- 241

strates the advantages of being on a navigable river and the possibilities offered by the low cost of downriver 242
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Figure 3. The incremental cost of transport from Turin.

transport. Free of the need to overcome the steep mountain gradients of the Apennines or battle upstream 243

against a river’s current to gain access to the interior, themodel suggests cargo originating from Turin enjoyed 244

low transport costs to reach other areas within the region. Almost all areas of the valley floor could be reached 245

for under 300 kg wheat, less if they were on a navigable river. The model suggests it was possible to travel as 246

far as Cremona for 100 kg wheat and reach the mouths of the Po for 200 kg wheat. The Ligurian ports were 247

more expensive to reach than their Adriatic counterparts, with travel to Genoa and Savona costing between 248

500 and 600 kg wheat. It remained cheaper for cargo to tranship to maritime from overland routes in order 249

to reach Porto Maurizio and Luna, with the steep coastal road adding significant costs. 250

251

Discussion 252

The network analysis outlined above reveals the separate challenges faced by those transporting goods 253

from the Adriatic and Ligurian coasts, alongside inland sites, in reaching different areas of Northern Italy. Dif- 254

ferent transport modes offered various advantages and disadvantages, which the model threw into sharp 255

relief. 256

257

Fluvial transport was shown to have had the biggest effect on how cargo moved within the model. The 258

low cost of upstream transport allowed sites such as Turin, lying in the far west of the valley, to be reached 259

for under 400 kg wheat from the Adriatic ports, significantly cheaper than the cost of an equivalent overland 260

journey. Indeed, the availability of upstream transport meant that it was cheaper to reach many sites in the 261

western valley from the Adriatic coast, despite them being geographically closer to Ligurian ports. However, 262

while it is undeniable that the Po and its tributaries formed cost-efficient routes into the interior of Northern 263

Italy from the Adriatic, it is worth pointing out that, in large areas of the south-west Po valley, there was less 264

than 100 kg wheat difference in the cost of travel from the Adriatic and Ligurian coasts (see Figure 4). In this 265

section of the valley, where the difference in transport originating from the Adriatic and Ligurian coasts was 266
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Figure 4. The incremental cost of transport from the Adriatic and Ligurian ports.

at its lowest, small changes to the price of transport or extra costs could have significantly altered the viability 267

of one route over another. Transaction costs, such as negotiations and taxes, could significantly increase the 268

price of cargo and transport costs would also have been accrued before goods reached ports in Northern Italy. 269

Transport may have been charged less than the maximum, pushing back the point at which transport from 270

one coast became cheaper or vice-versa. Goodsmight also be bought and soldmultiple times by the time they 271

reached their point of consumption, further complicating costs (Tchernia (2016); Terpstra (2019)). With this in 272

mind, it is possible that transport from the Ligurian coast was more cost-efficient for a wider range of sites 273

in the west and south-west than the network model suggests. Consequently, the dominance of the Adriatic 274

axis of transport over the Ligurian should not be assumed across the entirety of the region. The model also 275

demonstrated the importance of the river network in providing low cost transport from inland sites to the 276

coast. From Turin, every site on a river connected to the Po could be reached for under 200 kg wheat, while 277

the major Adriatic ports fell within the cost bracket of between 200-300 kg wheat. This underpins the impor- 278

tance of the Po as a corridor for goods produced in the western part of the region travelling to Aquileia, and 279

beyond that, the Danubian Limes. Indeed, the merchant L. Tettianus Vitalis, buried in Turin, recorded on his 280

grave monument that the Po and the Sava (a tributary of the Danube) were the two rivers most important to 281

his business (CIL V.7047; V.7127; Gabucci, Mennella, and Pejrani Baricco (2000); Gabucci andMennella (2003)). 282

283

Moving away from navigable rivers, transport became more costly. This was especially true for the more 284

mountainous areas of the region, in particular, the northern and western Alps. While the entirety of the valley 285

floor was traversable for well below 1000 kg wheat, cost rapidly increased as soon as attempts were made 286

to scale any of the major Alpine passes such as the San Bernadino, the Great St. Bernard, and the Little St. 287

Bernard, where slopes frequently exceeded 10%. Indeed, for peripheral sites in the Alps, such as Aosta, there 288

may not have been much difference in cost between transporting goods from Gaul (in particular goods orig- 289

inating from the Rhône valley) and transporting goods from the Adriatic and Ligurian seaboards (Gabucci, 290

2017). Gradient significantly affected the cost of overland transport, although the path of roads tried to limit 291

this as much as possible. In mountainous areas, roads routinely followed the path of valley floors before as- 292
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cending and, where this was not possible, infrastructure such as bridges, viaducts, and buttresses helped to 293

reduce the gradient (Mollo Mezzana (1992)). Of course, when ascending an Alpine pass, there was a limit to 294

howmuch could be done to reduce the impact of slope, reflected in the high cost these areas of the model in- 295

cur. While some areas of the Apennines, such as the road between Luna and Po valley, were also significantly 296

affected by gradient, the via Postumia, the main trans-Apennine road between the Po valley and Genoa, fol- 297

lowed the valley of the Torrente Scrivia for much of its path. This reduced the route’s elevation and slope, 298

which, in turn, reduced the cost of transport using it to cross the Apennines. 299

300

Crucially, themodel challenges the assumption that the Apennines made transport from the Ligurian coast 301

into the Po valley uneconomical. Although the Apennines did form a significant obstacle in terms of cost for 302

goods arriving from Ligurian ports, this wasmatched by the cost of transporting goods from the Adriatic coast 303

into the upper reaches of the valley. This presents the question as to whether different areas of the valleymay 304

have been linked into either western (served by the Ligurian ports) or eastern (served by the Adriatic ports) 305

Mediterranean markets. Although the model suggests that, in certain areas, it was possible for goods travel- 306

ling over the Apennines to compete with those coming up from the Po in terms of transport cost, the question 307

remains as to whether or not there was specific demand to make this journey worthwhile (Page, 2023a). The 308

proximity of Adriatic production areas to the study area and the demands from other, more accessible mar- 309

kets in the west for goods passing through the Ligurian ports, may have made the trans-Apennine journey 310

unappealing to potential traders. 311

312

Although the network analysis focused on inland regions, the model suggested that maritime routes re- 313

tained an important role in the movement of cargo in coastal areas. In the case of the Ligurian ports, they 314

allowed cargo to be transported at low cost from ports such as Porto Maurizio and Luna, to harbours better 315

placed to begin the overland journey across the Apennines. This also worked in reverse, where cargo could be 316

transferred from overland to maritime transport to circumvent the expensive and time-consuming journey 317

along the Ligurian coast road. The cost-efficiency of maritime transport often meant that if one port on a 318

coastline could be reached, then other ports on that seaboard could normally be accessed within the same or 319

adjacent cost bracket. The density of maritime, canal, and fluvial routes along the Adriatic coast contributed 320

to the low cost of navigating this area of the network. 321

322

Transhipment penalties had a mixed effect on the cost and speed of transport. A 2% transhipment cost 323

does not seem to have significantly impacted smaller cargoes, as the high cost of overland transport enabled 324

waterborne goods could easily absorb the additional price. Of course, the model cannot account for quirks in 325

human nature and non-quantifiable factors thatmay have influenced decision-making. For example, although 326

high cost did not pose a barrier to transhipment in the model, the transfer of goods and materials posed sig- 327

nificant risks, especially with large, bulky loads such as stone and marble that were difficult to handle (Russell, 328

2013). The potential for breakage or loss of cargo increased with each transfer, and it is questionable whether 329

shippers would have risked transhipping cargo if it could have been avoided. 330

331

The network analysis of Northern Italy’s Roman transport network suggests that, far from being a difficult 332

and prohibitively costly region to traverse, there was good accessibility for large areas of the Po valley from 333

coastal regions and vice versa. The model largely confirms the importance of waterways in facilitating cost- 334

efficient travel within inland regions, with the Po and its tributaries forming an important axis for transport 335

due to their extent and density across the valley floor. However, away from fluvial and maritime routes, the 336

expense of overland transport, compounded by gradient, rapidly increased costs. While the cost of traversing 337

overland routes, particularly those in the mountains, likely posed a significant obstacle to trade, this was not 338

insurmountable. The picture of the transport network that has emerged is far more complex than previous 339

studies of Northern Italy have accounted for, and the image of an isolated and disconnected region, with min- 340
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imal choice and access to imports, is no longer viable. 341
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